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WITOÔA1. AND WOOD.:The Toronto W orld. I monied “«« *» invest their money
nu om* One-Ont «.mins P** » C.nod., and beyond the re«h of taxMion

and Ou Onlf Kzcltunv.lv Monint Paper « and ,tlU have/the use of 90 per cent, of 
tkc Cl tv om'ormto. \ >- to loan to the public. Besides this it

quacks—at so much a line, of course. 
Even the religious journals publish these 
puffs, and the comic papers are well satis, 
fied to throw in illustrations, perhaps at 
advanced rates.
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DON’T FAIL TO BE PERFECT
For Christina* and New Years. There is 

more becoming than mypractically gives to a compactly organized 
body almost complete control over the 
volume of the circulation, thus enabling

:BiiSFS$i|S*
terest save their own, as absolute dictators 
of the commercial affairs of the United
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during the holidays. A. DOitENWBND, Paris Artificial teeth,life-like in appearance, and pe^Mt 
Hair Works, los Yu'ngc stieet. I «tween Kina and I in «tins and speaking : modérât, feet. 246,
Adelaide streets. ~ --------

Fi gans that the party leaders are aware of 
their existence and fearful of their inten- 9

. tiens. Two days ago the Globe made an 
elaborate but illogical appeal to the weak- 
kneed brethren to brace up. What they 
were to brace up for was not explained, ex
cept so far as the assurance went that only 
two parties would be tolerated in tbtf 
country, and that there could be no united 
•otion upon public questions except at the 
bidding of either Sir John A. Macdonald or | 0f 
Mr. Gordon Brown.

Yesterday the Mail, as if by

I■2Ui HARDWARE.NORTH YORK AND MB. MÜLOOK.\ ‘
States. The wonder is not that the system 
seems likely to be abolished, bat that an 
intelligent and liberty. Loving people have 
submitted to the imposition so long.

What shall be substituted ! is the 
question which will press for 
solution. If the Canadian system 

bank currency based upon com
mercial assets is to take the place of

The Markham Economist, Jin an article on 
the recent convention for the selection of a

1 RESTAURANTS
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OFFICES •—Dominion Bank Buildings, cor. King and Youge sts., 

Cor. Yonge and McGill street*.
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All offices connected with Central Telephone Exchange,

reform candidate in North *York, approv
ingly quotes a portion of Mr. Wm.Mulock’s 
speech in which he retired in favor of Dr. 

1 I Widdifield, and expressed his dgsire to do 
all he could to consolida tq the reform party 
in that tiding, The Economist says : 

Action such as Mr. Mulock has taken is 
... * precon- i tbe preaent one( 0ur neighbors will find well calculated to secure that end, and has,

oerted understanding, piped the same tune. yut tbe cbange not muob for the better I 80 £ar “ North York is concerned, secured 
“Ther, is no hope of a poUtical salvation For under tbia ayatem our banker8 are juat the fullest manner. Wu sincerely
within tho tory fold,” cto&ds the fljrit orcr&n I I truit tbftt in the interest of the liberal•<W JL/LlÎTÂ ! , ,.g ^ “ absolutely dictators of what shall be the party throughout the Dominion every pros-

y y ° doeB no* believe as we | vo]ume 0f the currency as are the national pective candidate may be induced to take a
profess to believe has no right to join any bankerS| and wbile tbe national banker simiUr line, so that it may be said of each
other organization than the tory one.” „„ , ., of them, as we think it may truly be said-The grits are utterly depraved’’ moans ?, J ° " investment the I of Mr. foalock, that he deserves'weU of h,s

M ^ . I Canadian one gets three legally, and—as at party. We think most highly of D
tte Mail, ‘but any man who doubt. I preaent_fivc ratea iï|egally. Sitield. He has done, aul will do, good

impeccability and political In the iDtere,t of the bank, and of the stock “rvice to the P<,rty and to the country and

- ..w»*. Sjs? vs &■ar
t> -crg‘E’ j , .. ,. ^ ment cnrrency, for a bank currency Mulook’s service may not be lost to the
Faeiho acandal and the sydioate monopoly, wi]] ^ bitterly opposed, but it P,rty- We mean his services iu parliament.
°U ^Lht fSep6rate himwlffrom th« is somewhit ,Vm nit to think of has Urge means,
grits. ' Thus, have we heard, two shyster . ....... ,, and therefore leisure to devote himself to
lawyers, Gougem and Cheatem, «sure some ‘Y fei«ument "“‘w • j could public affairs Moreover, he is a man of 

, . .. . i . , satisfy anyone with brains and without undoubted ability, recognized not long ago
perplexed seeker after justice that as one bank atoct what is needed in a paper by hi* «lection “ vice-chancellor of Toronto
of them was certain to be opposed to him, „ . university in succession to the late Chi.fit was necessary that he shoulTretain thé “7* ^ X * °te‘ «osa. He is precisely the kind of
services of the other holders, and this the government can cer- man that the reform party must bring to

‘ tainly give much better than can any pri- | the front
Do we live in a free country ? If Vate individuals.

RESTAURANT français, STOVE, i
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ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
TO YONGE STREET. JJ. L. BIRD ELIAS ROGERS &pO.
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fkeeps a’ well-assorted stock 

of Coachpalntenf materials in 
store, and still leads in Builders 
and General Hardware, Paints, 
Oils, Glass, etc., etc.

HOTEL BRUNSWICKr. Wid MINERS AND SNIPPERS.KINO STREET WEST,
(N t Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated
CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,

Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the shell ; try them.

UEO. BROWN,
Late of the American Hotel.

Ï
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JAMES C. MCGEE & CO
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EXPRESS LINE. ' ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

9 AUELA1DE STREET EAST
CENTRAL 0Ft ICE OFÏ

T. FISHSS’S EXPRESS LDf£ AND CONTRACTOR,
V j

Residence, Ml Isnler Street ! Office 8 
Victoria Street, Toronte.

tar Night soil removed from all parts of the city 
at reasonable rates.

Indeed it has been

ourselves f The records of both their par- W 7 8 eno^mou* Pro f e thoughtful article from the pen of Mr. VV. I 6 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con
ti* are stained by every offence agafnst 3 7117-1 7’ D' ^ Sueur, of Ottawa, on “The True section.
consistency and honesty' that politicians nas nev!r y7t been *JJCS Id* °f Cenadiln L°7<llt7'” The Arrangement, n^Twith merchants for

can well be capable of, short of real legal answered. J we are told, has the tree national ring about delivery of parcels in large quantities. Scemte orde^forramovarof^ht^ücS^^more
_ criminality. If there be no abiding place _ t I it, and has been called out by the article T«r FISBIKR* Proorietor. I eatisfactoiy manner than any other firm in . Do-

outride of the conventions and the caucuses o-donohoe ™ Rv7n io the November number o£ the Monthly -n^, , , , - 8«*SÎ

of such parties, heaven help Canada and o donohoe vs. RYAN. from the pen of Mr. Alpheus Todd, C. M. Brewery. s. w. marchment a co„
the Canadians. But the Mail, more espe- 0ur Catholic fellow-citizens, at least G., entitled "Is Canadian Loyalty a Senti-' STEAM DYEIN * 246 Authorised Oitr «ntraeror
cially, may be acquitted of any solicitude those of them who take any active part in ment or a Principle ?” The article may be 

- .for the future of this people and this P°l*tic«, are just now interested in a con- expected to excite considerable interest, as 
country. It is as foreign to both as a paper troversy between Mr. Peter Ryan and Mr. the > burning” question of National indi
might be expected to be that imports its t£obn ® Donohoe which is in progress pendence is now more than ever pressing 
ideas from England and its editors from the *brou8*1 ***• columns of the Irish Canadian. | f6r a calm and dispassionate hearing.
United States. Replying to some strictures of that jonr-

With that disregard for historical accu- nal°p”n bie conrse in f in8to Eaat Narth’ I The coroner's hearing in the case of Dr. 
racy which is only less characteristic than 1 to oppose t e conservative can- Lamgon^ the son of the American clergy-
iU disregard for the personal proprieties of Mr- Kennedy. Mr- # RT“ Bt&[ed man at Florence, who is accused of having
journalism, the Mail asserts that third— that h= W done 30 10 exercise of his rights , poiaoned hig brother-in-law at Wimbledon 
that is new—parties “ never failed “ ®C1 lzen’ as a mem **r 0 * ® ' ,ra with aconite, is still in progress. Some
to prove ephemeral, and to perish by ab- *** an no 88 a. oman at o ic. very elaborate experiments are being con- 
sorption without leaving a trace behind.” 7 , ,took .oco“,on to ^ f0.W° ducted by Dm. Stephenson and Dupre. A
It would be difficult to construct a more e. ,.™a , P”n7 e a re 18lon case of poisoning similar to this had not
courageous perversion of the fact. * There I T 71 “- 7 , “ 7 7 8eparated> taken place for a long time, the time being I Fs ,™E LAROEST, coolest IN SUMMER

and that “Tn the palmiest days, when the • u * . * , , , UP- Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best
~ .. . r J J given by some persons at dver a hundred Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada
Catholic league nras on a boom I wm never It ia aatural, there{ore, that the henry*! P\olan
a member, nor did I sympathize with its symptoma preaented ahould be new, and in I J| "gdek_____________________

0 order to form an accurate judgment of I C2| IX/lfiOF 1QIT
Mr. 0 Donohoe, as president of the de* • - . , A . f , ... WllflwwC nV/UOCii1 them 16 “ mtended t0 experunent with j Cor. simcoc and Fr nt Streets 

aconite upon the bodies of animals.
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HEAD OFFICE : 10 KING STREET EAST.

Shipping Office, Docks and Yard, Esplanade St. East.
ESTABLISHED 1866. ESTABLISHED 1856FANCY GOODS.

STA3 US.IEP 1869.

Ontaiia Steam Dye Worie, SPECTACLES f i

GK WHOLESALE AND RETAILRDEALER^IN884 YONOB STREET, Opposite Gould, TOR ’•NTO

THOMAS SOCIRE, Prop.
The onlyhouaein Toronto whicne uploysfirst-oUsi 

PRACTICAL MEN to nreae Oentlemen'e Clothes.

C. POTTER, Optician, ICOAL AND WOOD.31 KINO STREET <A8T, TORONTO,

easy fit, so that hey 
vfears' experience. 246

Makes a specialty of givin 
will not tire the eve. 30

*4-HOTELS.-f STOVE. !$7.00 PERJ. ROSE & CO.,y

RQSSIN HOUSE NUT.City Express and Cartage Agents, 
6 Wellington St. East, and 

Junction of Front and 
Wellington Sts.,

Opposite Bank of Toronto.

EGG. TON.never has been a third party proper in 
Canada, because our colonial condition 
has prevented th^ growth of anything 
better than a system of parish politics in 
onr midst, but the fortunes of nations have 
before now been

MARK H. IRISH 
135 Proprietor OF. ICES: St King St. East, Ponge St. Wharf,* Car. Iront and 

Bathurst Sts., and 532 Queen St. West. 135
funct league, take, up the cudgels, and re- 
joiarthat Mr. Ryan’s statement could not be 
othezwise than true, as he (Mr. R.) had 
not at that time arrived in the country, 
but that the organization had nevertheless , „ ...
enjoyed the support of the hierarcy, and the queen 9 bench to bave the corporation
of such representative men as Senator Frank grant0fth8 freedom of Dublin to Paruel1
Smith, James Stock, Patrick Hughes 9nd DM™, disallowed because only a bur- 
John^ O’Connor, M. P , Hon C ge8a 18 leSally entitled to tbat honor- Tbe 
F. Fraser, Senator Scott, James custom of conferriD« the city’9 freedon‘ 
Dawson, of Sombra, and many others of ! 0tl0n other8 than bur8ea8e3 ia one of lon8 
wealth and standing. standing, and if the appeal is well taken it

Mr. O’Donohoe proceeds to argue that 1 W‘U disfranchise such men “ General Grant 

the Catholic of Ontario theoretically en
joy political equality, juzt as the people of 
Ireland do, but that practically they do 
uot. Mr. Blake, he says, has endorsed the 
principle of minority representation, which 
has been recognized in the formation of 
every cabinet from the days of Drummond 
and McGee down te those of O'Conbor and ,
Fraser. He further contends that the re- Profee80r8 own edition was only intended 
presentatite rights of the Protestant minor- Prlva*« «««J*»0»: b«‘ somebody has 
ity of Quebec are protected by section 80 of 77, I ? P^tepub.?
the Britien North America act. This point 1 The Telegram ought t0 know' 

is worth quoting as a somewhat curious one:
“By that enactment the limits of the 

electoral districts represented by Protestants 
were made unalterable, save by a majority 
of their representatives. The

I Lade or marred by 
third parties. It was a1, third party that 
struck down the house of Cromwell and 
restored the house of Stuart. It 
third party that checked the fiery conrse of 
the French revolution and created a dynasty 
that was not Bourbenic. It was a third 
party that stepped between democratic 
servatism and whig timidity, and rev lu- 
tionized the constitution of the V . ted 
States. It was a third party that destroyed 
the dictatorship of O’Connell,and bequeath
ed a literature and a program of which 
Parnell is to-day the inheritor. And it 
is tbe Parnell party that 
plioates public affaire in Great Britain, 
dering government difficult and party leader
ship an agony.

Even if a third party is absorbed by an 
old party, its platform and its principles 
must be absorbed with it, and leaven the 
policy of the whole. A quantity of water 
is not lost because absorbed by a sponge. 
It is the sponge that is moistened.

The organs do well to be concerned. 
Their ranks are honeycombed by dissatis
faction. There are thousands of electors 
who can no longer be depended upon to do 
their leader’s bidding, and thereby the lead
er’s tenure is uncertain. The ballot box 
will tell some unexpected tales at the next 
election, on both sides of the fence.

JX TORONTO, ONT,
Convenient- to Union Station. Terms$1 and $1.55 

per day, according to location rooms.
246______________ WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor

Every description of Express Waggons, Lorries 
Boiler and Safe Waggons.

Double and Single Improved Furniture Vans, 
built especially for carrying Furniture, Glassware 
and Crockery. WITHOUT PACKING.

Telephone Communications.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.The extreme to which, party feeling 
goes in Ireland is shown by the appeal towas a cealFINE ARTS-

ESFINE ART GOODS!aetf

o * couple i
with thecon-

(K »a Water Color Drawing's, he

EflaPOWER HOUSE, i ne new PrencnMedKane cures SperuiAw- rnœa 
IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weakness 

k I the Re suite of Errors, Excesses, causing Prematun 
| Decay of the Vital Powers, Loss of Memory, Unfit 

for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Sol 
everywhere. Wholesale—LYMA1 
Sent by mail securely sealed on 

per box ; 3 for $2. Add ref | 
Agency " Toronto 246

English and Ffench Engravings,
TASTEFULLY FRAMED, MAKE VERY APPROPRIATE

and Gladstone as well as Parnell and .
Dillon. The conservatives are thus biting COITlBr 01 Klllg Mitt BfOCK StMBtS

.Irt
want «gai
nothing t 
you.”

I ness 
I by druggists 

BROS. & CO.off their friends noses to spite their enemies 
faces.

the New and Commodiousnow com-

WEST END HOTEL Medicineren-
Make an early selectidn and give timei3r Framing

H. J. MATTHEW & BR0„
«6

The Telegram complains that an un- First-class two-horse carriages for hire, 
authorized edition of Goldwin Smith’s lect- I Orders taken for them day end night. - Why are so many going to 

Clancy’s, 234 and 236 4|ueen 
street east ? Because he has on 
sale the cheapest and best 
Stoves, Furniture, Tinware, &c., 
In the city. Sto »s.bonght,'sold

fromJ. POWER.urea and essays has been published. The should

03 Yonge Street,
BOOTS AND SHO~S~

.Before
•Vint*TEAS AND COFFEES.
F
gave herC ONTSUlHIIItS’ I or exchange^!._________________ ^

_____CARRIAGES. .

CARRIAGES, jk NEW YEAR’S COODS of
folAs THE DAY FOR THE OPENING of the 

assembly draws on apace, it may not be out 
of place to remind loquacious members of 
the Hay and Creighton stamp, that although 
the base drummer makes more noise than 
all the rest he is never promoted to the 
leadership.

lolde lea Co., * chance 

grim l
effort
right,TA .... -, power was

by this act taken from the majority of the 
representatives of Quebec, and reposed in 
the Protestant majority representing those 
districts. The districts so guarded against 
any innovation by the majority of that pro
vince are : Pontiac, Ottawa, Argenteuil, 
Huntington, Missiequoi, Bromne, Shefford 
Stanstead, town of Sherbrooke, Compton, 
Wolfe and Richmond, and Megantic! 
This enactment was a special protection 
thrown around the Protestant minority. 
Will Mr. Ryan point ont any such en
actment for the Catholic minority of On
tario ? It cannot be found. It does not 
exist, Why ? Simply because the minority 
in Ontario were without representatives in 
the House or in the Government.

Mr. O’Donohoe concludes his letter by 
the assertion of the belief that 
whelming majority of his co-religionists 
will endorse his views and dissent from 
Mr. Ryan’s.

It is a pity that religious opinions should 
so continually mingle with Canadian 
politics, but if the sectarian

ayrandnve%yPl!s^°fbeat

WTwÏNDlLlff
tue t LL KNOWN, PRACTICAL ^

/
REMOVED TO

few52 COLB ORNE STREET. 1 coni
request-
ArnoldTens and Coffees wholesale to families 

Fibejodia Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

The Irish Canadian says, that “ if yon 
scratch a grit you will find a tory.” Wliat 
you would find if you were to sorath a 
tory is not explained. Perhaps it is just as 
well

, A MONEY QUESTION.

It aeems probable that a death blow will 
be given to the United States national 
banking system at this session of

Call and examine Large Stock 

of Fine

myself 
know t 
hope ti 
closestCONSUmS’ WHOLESALE TEA CO,congress.

Mr. Buckner, who is a member of the 
banking and commerce committee and who 
has been chairman of that committee, an
nounces that he will oppose the recharter
ing of the 400 banks whose charters expire 
during the present congress. This would 
take out of circulation about 70 millions 
of national bank notes and Mr. Buckner 
proposes to issue greenbacks in their stead. 
This will be equivalent to wiping out 70 
millions of the national debt and reducing 
the annual interest burden over two mil
lions.

t “Wi79O IThe evening edition of the Mail de
votes nearly all of its attention to United 
States politics. It probably has a large 
circulation, in Chicago and New York.

Mr. Main abb, who came so near being 
an alderman for St. Patrick’s ward, 
claim with the poet : 
and yet so far !”

must.The One Price Tea Store. him,-
will be 
ranch o
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“Thou art so near 4SOOT & SHOE MAKER.
U prepared to supply Gents with all kindiTof Boot, and

<Sell Teas retail at Wholesale 
Prices and do not give away

guiteau is down on the witnesses I Presents, but çive Good value 
when they refer to his record. He proD- IllOUej# 
ably fears that his record may lead to the 
wreck cord.

83 & 65 Adelaida st. Toronto pe
write i 
or—wi 
It ms
certain

STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKS
all goods*purchfsed^FoV Guarantiee that 

Well to examine his stock for fine rL, L . I^dlea will do
stock iscomplete and price. Veiy j^*8 “d Sb<**. « hi.

aspects of
public life must be discussed, it lessens 
the evil of it that they are upon this oc
casion discussed, and temperately discussed 
by two clever men of thi one faith.

It has for some time been evident 
that the national banking system 
doomed, for, based as it is on the 
bonded debt, the moment the bonds 
are paid the system must collapse. What 
the hard money press calls the “debt pay
ing mania” has taken such a hold of the Th® majority of .the leading papers of 

, masses of the peeple that it is plain that no the country continue to prostitute their 
refunding scheme—which is merely a ed'torial and nows columns to medicine 
treacherous way of perpeti%ing the debt Snack8- The Globe, for instance, publish, 
to furnish s permanent basis for national 69 a news item, written in an editorial pitch, 
bank circnlatioqA-could be forced upon the which pretends to give the opinion of â 
country. At a 'meeting of representative prominent citizen as faviyible to the 
bankers held at Niagara Falls last summer, trum- The real facts are that thS article 
this matter was discussed, and thesubstitu- was written by the quacks themselves, and
tioh of commercial assets for bonds as a Putin the Globe’s editorial page at so —lu spite of the bitterest opposition on
basis for circulation was suggested^ in much a line. The quacks then send this tbe part °*tbe old fashioned, noisy Ameri 
other words the adoption of a systemW round to the smaller papers and pay them cTneTr^h^tt ™hera “ît 
thing like our Canadian system. for copying it, and with strict is noiseless, large in the anu, and has >ore

It is difficult to conceive anything more instructions in every case to improvements than any machine sold in the 
in the nature of a gigantic, legalized swindle credit the Globe. In a Word, the Globe trtÏL ^e ^vise ladies to see for them- 
than the national bank system. It enables consents to become the catspaw of Yankee | “The Wanzer’”*the b£?t. th6‘r machme8

Try our TEAS, and if they 
do not give satisfaction will

The pinafore has reached South Africa, | refund the money.
Note the Address—
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BOOTS AND SHOES

Christmas!oods at Onr Usual LowPrices.
68 QUEEN STREET WEST, COR. TERAULEY.

about native dress be true. willBOUGHT WITH A PRICE.
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Anti-liquor Powders
Make a tonic drink that removes the ef

fect of bad liquor and over-drinking. They 
also check the craving for liquor, remove 
bilious headache and nervous depression, 
improve digestion and regulate the action 
of the liver. 8 Powders in packet, 25

£5* VHËïf&.’iSJÆï | Carver & Turner
13 Adelaide St. East, 

MANUFACTURER OF
Organ Stop Knobs and Beads, 

Bungs, Wooden Balls, -But
ton Melds and Handles of 
all descriptions. Enamel

ed and Plain.
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